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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. A sealskin sack, dolman,

. 
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A railroad tie has been patented by Mr. bloc� has been patented by Messrs. Phillip Wemberg, 
William H Knowlton of Pottsville Pa This iuven- LoUIs Clark, Jr., and Egbert Winkler, of New York 

I 

We are sole manufactnrers of the Fibrous 4sbest08 
Removable Pipe and Boiler Coverings. We make pure 
asbestos goods of all kinds. The Chalmers-Spence Co., 
419 East 8th Street, New York. 

tion relate; to a metallic tie of speciai co�strnction, the I 
City. It is made :with three or more boards secured to The �harge for I�ertion under this. head is One Do�lar 

f f h· h b 'd bl . d d h' h 

I 
each other at thmr adjacent edges and attached at their a ltnefor each tllsertwn; alxntt etght words to a lme. Clark's Rnbber Wheels. See adv., page 78. 

orm 0 W Ie may e conSl era y varle , an W Ie . ' . . 
may be rolled in iron steel or other malleable metal, ends to end boa�ds, the adjace�t edges of two or more Advertiserrunts must be re�etved at pub�watwn.o.ifice Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 

Expanders. J,t. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. t 
" of the boards bemg tapered, with other features, to fa- as early as Thursday lIwrmng to ap peal'tnnext wsue. or cas . . 

• I cilitate the working of the skin as the edges are suc-
A pile drIver has been patented by Mr. 

I 
cessively tacked to the block as the work progresses. 

Joseph W .. Pntu�m, of New Orlea�s, La. �t i.s of that A vehicle shaft has been atented b class of pile drivers used for railway buildmg, and M J h S tt d A 
P Y 

. , eBSrs. 0 n co an mOB S. Scott, of CaIn Town-

Experienced designer and builder -18 years on wl'tch
es and watch machinery-desires situation after March 
first. References or samples. Address G. S. Heath, 
Lock Box 64, Thomaston, Conn. 

I!Jmersor,s W' Book of Saws free. Reduced p rices 
for 1885. 50,000 Sawyers and Lumbermen. Address 
Emerson, Smith & Co., Limited, Beaver Falls, Pa. 

Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cnt-off 
Couplings. D. Frisbie & Co., Phlladelplna, Pa. therefore mounted on a truck or pla:form car, bemg .so I ship Pa. It provides for three horses being hitched on constructed and arranged that a pile may be readily , . . Models, Mills, Ganges, and Reamers in any quantity. 

driven vertically or obliquely, a pivoted platform being sha�ts usually .arranged for one hor�e, two thills havmg 
combined with hinged leaders connected by a double a triple tree pivoted . on a cross piece of the same, a 
. . t 'th t' I '  f 'th ' . th single tree on the llliddle and one on each end of the Jom WI a rlangu ar Hon rame, WI varIOus 0 er tr' l t d th b' t d d h 

Interchangeable Tool Co., 313 North 2d Street, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 

Manufacturers supplied with Pumps for every service 
by Valley Machine Works, Easthampton, Mass. 

Barrel, Keg, Hogshead, Stave Mach'y. See adv. p. 78. 
Lane's Patent Anti-friction Steel Door Hanger and 

Track. Lane Bros., Box216t Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

novel features. Ip e ree, an ere emg s raps passe aroun . t e 
ends of the donble tre .. and through loops on the Sides Blacksmith Drilling Machines for 78 to %: inch diame

ter, $22.50. Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, ct. 
••• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS, 

A cultivator has been patented by 
• Messrs. Oliver S. Presbrey and Aaron Nail, of Moriah, 

N. Y. The teeth are attachable as desired, and are so 
held to their work by a clamp that they will yield on 
striking a large stone or other 0 bstacle,'and thus prevent 
breaking; they may also be so arranged in it gronp as 
to form a shovel plow. 

A wheel cultivator has been patented 
by Mr. William P. Brown, of Zanesville, O. This in
vention relate$ to a former patented invention of the 
same inventor, in which the plow beams were provided 
with a resilient flexible joint, and with a lifting spring 
and draught connection that tended to draw the plows 
into the ground, and covers a further development of 
the idea and improvement in the construction. 

mISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

A camera stand has been patented by 
Mr. William H. Lewis, of New York city. This inven
tion relates to improvements in portable tripod stands, 
and covers certain features of construction of the fold
ing legs and means for retaining them in connection 
with the top or base that receives the camera. 

A combined grain separator and smut
ter has been patented by Mr. Harry L. Martin, of Lan
caster, Pa. This invention covers a novel construction 
and arrangement of. partS for a machine to facilitate 
the cleaning of wheat:and other grain, and promote 
thoroughness in such cleaning. 

of the thills • 

A sectional non-conductive covering 
for tubes has been patented by Mr. William M. Snhr, of 
New York city. It is formed of two semi-cylinders of 
plaster of Paris, asbestos, and sawdust, covered on the 
ontside with a layer of felt, which in turn is covered by 
a layer of thick paper, the covering being formed in 
sections and delivered dry and hardened ready for ap
plication, so a large quantity of pipe can easily be cov
ered in a short time. 

A ,sand and water pump has been pa
tented by Mr. Valentine G. Barney, of Charles Ctty, 
Iowa. The pump cylinder has a piston fitting closely 
at its upper end and loosely at the lower end, the piston 
having a series of apertures extending from the top to 
the loosely fitting part, to condnct water through the 
piston into the cylinder to form a sleeve of water around 
that part of the piston fitting loosely in the cylinder, to 
prevent wear of the piston.= 

A panel raising machine has been pa
tented by Mr. Julius Lobnitz, of Madisonville, O. This 
invention covers improvements in contrivances for 
mounting, adjusting, and operating the cntter heads, 
also improvements in the cntters, in the table, and in 
the contrivance of the chip breaker and the gauges for 
controlling the work, the advantages being, among 
other things, to leSsen the power required and make 
smoother work. 

A door or window screen has been pa
tented by Mr. Obadiah G. Newton, of Trenton, Mo. 
Netting is secured to the inside of the frame, and 
grooves are formed in the netting, in the bottom of 
which grooves are apertures through which the flies can 
escape, triangular blocks being placed in the ends of 
the grooves and in receBSes in the frame, to make it 
easy for flies to escape from a room, but <llillcult for 
them to enter. 

Any person wishing to sell the back volumes of SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN, complete, beginning with 1845, or 
the volumes from that year to 1862, may find a customer 
by addressing Alpha, Box 773, New York. 

Patent for sale cheap. Described on p. 83. F. Bone, 
Lebanon, O. 

Small Size Universal Milling Machine. Price, $700; 
f. o. b. Best in the market. Send for circular. Brown 
& Sharpe Mfg. Co., Box 469, PrOvidence, R. I. 

Upright Boring Mills, 6 and 8 foot swing. New designs. 
Pond Machine Tool Co.. Worcester, Mass. 

Scarfs.-Any size or length made on one machine. 
Lamb Knitting Machine Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass. 

All Scientific Books cheap. School of Electricity, N.Y. 

Catechism of the Locomotive, 625 pages, 250 engrav
ings. Most accurate, complete, and easily understood 
book ontheLocomotive. Price $2.50. Sendfor catalogue 
of railroad books. The &ilroad Gazette,7� B'way, N. Y. 

For best low price Planer and Matcher, and latest 
improved Sash. Door, and BliI?d Machinery, send for 
catalogue to Rowley & Hermance, Williamsport, Pa. 

C. B. Rogers & Co" Norwich, Conn., Wood Working 
Machinery of every kind. See adv., page 78. 

The Porter-Allen High Speed Steam Engine, South
wa.rk Foundry & Mach. Co., 430 Washington Ave., Phil.Pa. 

Stephens' Pat. Bench Vises and Planer Chucks. See 
adv., p.76. 

Yonng Men I Read This I Blake's Patent Belt Studs are the strongest and best The VOLTAIO BELT Co., of M .. shall, Mich., offer 
fastening forLeather or Rubber Belts. Greene, Tweed to send their celebrated ELECTRo-VOLTAIC BELT 
& Co.,N. Y. 
Air Compressors, Rock Drills. Jas. Clayton, B'klyn,N. Y. 

A lot of new Chucks of all sizes, slightly damaged, at 
half price. A. F'. Cushman, Hartford, Ct. 

and other ELECTRIC ApPLIANCES on trial for 
thirty days, to men (young or old) a1!licted with 
nervous debility, loss of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. Com

The.Best Upright Hammers run by belt are made by plete restoration to health, vigor, and manhood 
W. P. Duncan & Co., Bellefonte, Penna. 'guaranteed. No risk is incurred, as thirty days' trial 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of is allowed. Write them at once for illustrated 

modem design. New Haven Mfg. Co., Newllaven, Conn. pamphlet free. 

The leading Non-conducting Covering for Boilers, Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
Pipes, etc., is Wm. Berkefeld's Fossil Meal Composition; appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 

l!( Inch thickness radiates less heat than any other cov- Works. Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

erlng does with two inches. Sold In dry state by the 
pound. Fossil Meal Co., 48 Cedar St., N. Y. 

MachinLsts.-Spring Calipers and Dividers, with pa· 
tent washers, made by J. Stevens & Co., Box28, Chicopee 
l!""alls. Mass. 

Try our Corundum and Emery Wheels for rapid cut
ting. Vitrified Wheel Co., 38 Elm St., Westfield, Mass. 

The Providence Steam Engine Co., of Providence, R. 
I., are the sole builders of H The Improved Greene En
gine." 

IDNTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
A folding barrel has been patented by 

Mr. George F. Knapp, of st. Lonis, Mo. This inven
tion provides means whereby the center of the barrel 
may be securely held while either end is adapted to be 
opened to examine the' contents, and so the hoops may 
be locked securely or readily unlocked. A mechanism for converting motion Every variety of Rubber Belting, Hose,Packing, Gas

kets, Springs, Tubing, Rubber Covered Rollers, Deckle 
Straps, Printers' Blankets, manufactured by Boston 
Belting Co., 226 Devonshire St., Boston, and 70 Reade St., 

New York. 

Nallles and Address must accompany all letters, 
or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

ReCerences to former articles or answers shonld 
give date of paper and pa�e or number of question. 

A feeding device for carding machines has been pat?nted by Mr. J�thro E. P�ncille: of Ke.n
has been patented by Mr. Ernst Gessner, of Aue, Sax- dall, Pa. It IS a lever mechallls� combmed With a �IS
ony, Germany. This invention provides a device for ton and crank shaft, a short piston movement be�ng 
taking away or feeding regularly and evenly, from a i ;uade to operate a crank of much greate: len�h, to gIVe 
receptacle or bulk box, wool or �other fibrous material, mCrease of leverage �nd power,. the �evlCe bmng esp.eel
carrying it forward to some desired plaC€-, or delivering ally designed for u�e III connectIOn wI:h a ste�;u enlP-ne, 

, it to another machine in even amounts and generally applicable for convcrtmg rectilmear mto 

IiJxpe'rimental Machinery Perfected, Machinery Pat
terns, I,ight ];'orllings, etc. Tolhurst Machine Works, 
TroY,N. Y. 

Inquiries not answcred m reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
thongh we endeavor to reply to all, either by letter 
or in this department, each mnst take his tnrn. 

Special InCorlllation requests on matters of 
personal rather than general interest, and requests 
for Prolllpt Ansu-ers by Letter, shoUld be 
accompanied with remittance of $1 to $5, according 
to the subject, as we cannot be expected to perform 
such serviCe without remnneration. A rubber sta�p hand printing machine rotary motion. 

has been patented by Mr. Robert Gaiger, of West Ho- A boot or shoe has been patented by 
boken, N. J. It is made with end plates slotted to re- Mr. John Hansen, of Maryville, Mo. The upper is 
ceive an inking roller, and connected by a socket bar formed of three layers, the middle one consisting of oil 
with one or more spring-supported plungers carrying:the 

I 
tanned and crimped bladder; the bottom edge of the 

stamp, and operatBd by cams with which are connected npper layer is turned ontward to form a second welt, on 
slotted arms carrying the inking roller, which the usual welt is placed, and then sewed to the 

Whistles, Injectors, Damper Regulators; guaranteed. 
Special C.,O. D. prices. A. G. Brooks, 261 N. 3d St., Phila. 

Brush Electric Arc Lights and Storage Batteries. Scientific Alllerican Supplements referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. ' 

Twenty thousand Arc Lights already sold. Our largest 
machine gives 65 Arc Lights with 45 horse power. Our 
Storage Battery is the only practical one in the market. 
Brush .Electric Co., Cleveland, O. 

The Cyclone Steam Flue Cleaner on 30 days' trial to (1) K. A.R. asks. how to tin or galvan-

A stock feeder has been patented by upper, and at the same time is sewed to the sole with 
the npper, the counter being placed on the ontside of 
the back leather, and a back stiffener over it, which ex
tends above the comiter and over the side seams. 

reliable parties. Crescent Mfg. Co. Cleveland, O. ize small iron castings. A. Clean the iron castings (or 
For Steam and Power Pumping Machinery of Single forgings) from scale, sand, and other adherent coating; 

and Duplex Pattern, embraCing boiler feed, fire and low dip them in a bath of muriatic acid and water -one 
pressure pumps, jndependent condensing outfits, vac- part by measure of acid and four of water-and im� 
uum, hydraulic, artesian, and deep well pumps, air com- merse them in a bath of melted zinc (spelter); no tin is 

Mr.EIias R. Harman, of Lincoln, Neb. This invention 
�overs a special construction and arrangement of parts 
for a stock feeder which shall have a separate trough for 
�ach animal, and so that all the troughs can be filled 
uniformly and rapidly, the troughs being easily kept 
clean. 

A'sheep,stockhas been patented by Mr. 
Francis M. Swartz, of Jacksontown. O. The construc
tion is snch that the weight of the sheep pulls on straps 
and causes hinged side boards to so close down upon 
him as to make him hold himself, when necessary, 
for tagging or other purposes, and so that if he strnggles 
he will only be held the more closely. 

A machine for sawing stone has been 
patented by Mr. Valentine G. Barney, of Charles City, 
Iowa. This invention covers improvements on a former 
patented invention of the same inventor, tbe improve
ments especially relating to devices for feeding the sand 
and water mixture upon the block of marble or stone, 
and devices for mixing the sand and water. 

A clip for vehicle axles has been patent
ed by Mr. Edmnnd N. Hatcher, of Columbus, O. The 
body or strap portion of the clip is of sheet metal of 
suitable thickness, and of a size to serve as a hood to 
exclude water and dirt from nnder the skein body, and 
to sustain the collar lland against endwise pressure, the 
b0lts for the clip bar being welded to the body, and the 
device forming a combined hood and clip. 

A machine for heading bolts has been 
patented by Mr. John Stacker, of West Winsted, Conn. 
It is a bo)t making machine with devices for upsetting 
the wires and· forming the head m one 1leat, and for 
automatically pressing and pinChing together the dies 
for holding the wire while it is being npset, for sepa
rating the dies afterward, and pushing out the com
pleted bolt. 

A shield for scarfs has been patented by 
Mr. Gustave Selowsky, of New York city. The shield 
has a raised centralportion on its inner face, this por
tion bei11ll; integral with the body of.the shield, and hav
ing a button hole with a metal lining, so the shield can 
be used with buttons with different sized heads, and 
will adapt itself to the varying distance between the 
button and the top of the collar band. 

A cooking stove has been patented by 
Mr. Charles F. Hanneman, of Ahnapee, Wis. This in-

, vention relates to baking ovens with a vertically adjust
able bottom plate, and means for admitting steam into 
the oven, 'and provides improved arrangements for rais
ing and lowering the oven plate, and improved con
struction of the steam generator a'nd discharger, mak
ing an oven specially adapted for baking bread in the 
most perfect manner. 

A coffee and tea pot stand has been pressers, address Geo. F. Blake Mfg. Co" 44 Washington, reqnired. Take them ont, and violently shake off the 
patented by Mr. Charlie Gracey, of Summit, Miss. It St., Boston; 97 Liberty St., N. Y. Send for catalogue. dripping metal. Some nse a dip of powdered resin 
is made to hold the pot securely, and facilitate tilting Stationary, Marine, Portable, and Locomotive Boilers after the acid bath, and before the immersion in the 
it, a basket being pivoted between two standards, with a specialty. Lake Erie Boiler WOrks, Buffalo, N. Y. liqnid zinc. Block tin melted may be used in the same 
slots in the rear aud front of the basket for receiving i Wanted.-Patented articles or machinery to manufac-

I 
way as zinc, if yon prefer it to zinc. 

the spout and the handle of the pot, and with apertured tnre and introduce. Lexington Mfg. Co., Lexingt,on, Ky. (2) A. G. H.-The stars twinkle when the lugs through which a pin can be passed, which is also I "How to Keep Boilers Clean." Book sent free by ,atmosphere is disturbed by uneqnal temperature or the passed through the pot handle to keep the pot in place, 
James F. Hotchkiss, 86 John St., New York. commotion of strata of the atmosphere having different while a lamp can be held in the cross piece of the 

Mills, Engines, and Boilers for all purposes and of temperatures. Yon may see a fair illustration of the standards. 
every description. Send for circulars. Neweli Universal reality of this pheriomenon by looking at a distan light 

A guide setter for sewing machines has Mill Co., 10 Barclay Street., N. Y. across a hot stove. The twinkle of a star to the eye is 
been patented by Cornelia T. Freeman, of Eliza- Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co" Bridgeton, N. J. the same as the dancing of the star in the field of the 
beth, N. J. The graduated plate has a pivoted pointer telescope, which Newton failed to mention. Stars have 
for designating the position of the cloth guide, so in For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turbine, Mt. Holly, N.J their hardest dances in the largest telescopes, when the 
case the work is suspended, and the machine used for Steam Boilers, Rotary Bleachers, Wrought Iron Turn condition of the atmosphere is favorable. Planets of 
other stitching, the guide may be easily and aecurately Tables, Plate Iron Work. Tippett & Wood, Easton, Pa. large visual size do not appear to twinkle, but their 
readjusted to resume work; the graduated plate also Send for Monthly Machinery List telescopic definition is destroyed from the same cause 
has a stud on its under surface to enter an orifice in the to the George Place Machinery Company, that makes the stars twinkle to the eye or dance in the 
cloth plate for insuring the proper parallelism of plate 121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets. New York. telescope. 
and cloth guide with the feed of the machine. If an invention has not been patented in the United (3) F. L. asks for infonnation: 1. As to 

States formorethan one year, it may still be patented in the process of canning fruit without being boiled, such 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent. $40. Various other as we see in the large groceries put up in large bottles? 
foreign patents may also be obtained. For instructions NEW BOOKS II.ND PUBLICATIONS. 

TUNNELING UNDER THE HUDSON RIVER. 
address Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN patent A. The procesess of canning frnit when not dried all 
ap:ency, 361 Broadway, New York. involve some sort of heating or partial cooking. The 

Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, canners claim that there is nothing peculiar abont it. By S. D. V. Burr. Twenty-seven 
Plates. John Wiley & Sons, New 
York. Price $2.50. 

N. Y. Steam pumping Machinery of every description. With experience there comes a certain amount of skill 
Send'for catalogue. which cannot be imparted by furnishing receipts. 2. 

an�\�::t:��:!;�:" :r�:=e���e:�d;lb!:��s 
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i� ��::�! Although work on this great enterprise has been snS
pended since July 20, 1883, there are probably as many 
who are .confident of thefinal success of the Hndson 
River tunnel (to connect New York and Jersey cities) 
as there were, in all the early years of the under
taking, that the East River Bridge would be com
pleted. There have been, altogether, some 2,500 feet of 

St., N. Y. answer to q nery 2 on page 330 of ScIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, 

for May 26, 1883. 3. The composition of the baking 
powders by parts, that is, their ingredients? A. Take: Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an· 

odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compositions, etc. Com
plete outfit for plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle, 

Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty, St., New York. 
the tunnel actually built, at a cost of about $1,100, 000, S�pplement Cata�ogue.-:-per�ons in pur.suit of in.for. 
and, at the rate at which work was being pushed at the , �atiOn of any speCIal engmeermg, mechamcal, or SCien 

time of suspending operations the whole tunnel conld be I' tltlC subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SCI-
• 

' .
. ENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEME�T sent to them free. completed, barrmg any further aCCident, m two and a The SUPPLEMENT contains lengthy articles embraCing half years. Just what has been -40ne, with a descrip- the whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, and physical 

tion ofthe obstacles encountered, the experience gained, science. Address Munn & Co., Publishers, New York. 
the snccess achieved, and the plans finally adopted for Machinery for Light Manufacturing' on hand and 
the most rapid and economical working, are lucidly de- built to order. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 C�nter St., N. y, 
scribed by Mr;Burr, while nnmerous plates of working 
drawings are given, which add to the value of the 
volnme. The author's opportnnlties for thorongh in

Drop Forgings, Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford,Conn. 
Mnnson's Improved Portable MillS, Utica, N. Y. 

spection were favorable from ahnost the very beginning Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bored, by 
of the enterprise. The general plans according to Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box 423, Pottsville, Pa. See p. 62. 

Powdered Cream tartar .... .............. 30 oz. 
Soda bicarbonate", ......... .. . ........... 15 oz. 
Flour. . . ....... : .............. '" ..... . 5 oz. 

All well dried; mix thoroughly, and keep dry. 
(4) W. S. asks if there was any sub

stance or composition known which would form a 
glaze for pottery or baked earth, vitrifying at a low 
heat (between boiling water and melting lead). A. 
Perha��l the following will answer: Take 100 parts 
washed sand, 80 parts purified potash, 10 of niter, and 
20 of slaked lime, all well mixed, and heated in a black, 
lead crucible, in a reverberatory furnace, till the mllss 
flows into a clear glass_ The goods are to be slightly" 
burnt, dipped in water, and sprinkled with the powder. 

(5) W. C. M. asks: 1, Whether or not or-
which the tunnel has thus far been built are new, and Catalogne of Books, 128 pages, for Engineers and dinary bricks expand when saturated with water; and 
in thls volnme engineers have the opportnnity of thor- Electrlclans, sent free. E. & F. N. Spon, 35 Murray if so, the most simple means of ascertaining the fact 
oughly nnderstanding them. Street. No Y. and demoIllltrating the same to an un believer? A. 
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